MINUTES

FACS Staff Council  April 3, 2018
2:30 pm – 3:00 pm

Meeting Called By: Kassie Suggs

Attendees: Eliza Lee (TMI), Kassie Suggs (Administrative Unit), Gabriel Wilkerson (FDN), Justin Miller (FHCE)

Old Business:
• Additional changes to Susan H. Brooks Professional Development Award discussed (application and website edits)

New Business:
• Information on One Source changes is available. Please keep informed. Archpass Duo is being added to eLC and Employee Self Service
• TAP program has recently been changed to include online programs and programs outside of UGA
• Laura Kelly is working to develop a portal hub website that will include all UGA policies

Concerns:
• How often do safety showers and eyewashes need to checked and how is responsible for checking them?

Future Meeting Date:
• A date will be determined for future meetings is too be determined